
WEATHER 

Continued mild today, with a 
possibility of showers in the af- 

ternoon and night. (Eonnwritnti Hatltj (Eammta EDITORIAL 
Should expect fulfillment of 

campaign promises from both 
sides of the politu al  I 
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Senate To Commence New Uconn Dance Band 

Training Period Today Will Make Debut Soon 
Al Hajjar, chairman of the Senate Training committee, has an- 

nounced that the first meeting of the training session scheduled 
for the officeis and senators-elect will be held today in HUB 
104 at 4 p.m. 

The session will consist of a mock senate meeting to be par- 
ticipated in by all new officers and senators. Mr. Jack Lamb 
of the Speech and Drama Department, present in an advisory 
capacity, will give a talk on correct uses of parliamentary pro- 
cedure according to Roberts Rules of Order. Talks will also be 
given by John Flahive. president of the Senate, and George 
Coates. chairman of the Senate Finance Committee. 

They    will    speak    on    the I ~ 

agenda   system,   Senate   struc- 

ture and Senate financial poll 

cies. respectively. 
The second training session 

will be held March  19 in HUB, _ _i 

104 from 3 to 3:30 p.m. Book- ' /\S OOCISl ClUD 
lets containing information on 

Senate committees will be dis- 

tributed along with forms to 

be filled out by the new sen- 
ators stating their committee 

preferences.. 

Directly following the meet- 

ing, a coffee, sponsored by the 
Tassels in hornor of the incom- 

ing and outgoing officers and 

senators .will take place in the 
HUB reception lounge. During 

the coffee Reuben Johnson, as- 

sistant director of Men's Af- 
fairs, representing the adminis- 
tration, will give a short talk 
welcoming the newcomers. 

UN Room Ceremony 

Wednesday evening, the new 
officers and senators will be 
■worn into office. The ceremo- 
nv will take place at 7 p.m. in 
the HUB United Nations Room 
with Provost Albert Waugh, 
representing the President of 
the University, Albeit Jorgen- 
sen,  will  administer   the  oath. 

Z Faculty   Wives 
Meet   Monthly 

68 Faculty Wives Belong 
To The Newcomers Group 
The Newcomers, an organiza- 

tion composed of faculty wives 
during their first three years on 
campus, meets at monthly in- 

' tervals in HUB 208. It is pri- 
marily a social club, and it is 
jointly sponsored by-Mrs. A. N. 

I Jorgensen. and by the wives of 
the deans of the various schools 

| at the University. 
The club's social schedule is 

initiated by a tea, held  at the 
beginning of each year by Mrs. 
Jorgensen and the deans' wives. 
In  addition,   speakers  are   in- 
vited to each meeting. 

Norihbr Spoke 

Arwood S. Northby,  director 
of the Division of Student Per- 

sonnel, is included among those 
I who have spoken to this group. 
i Topics such as interior decorat- 
ing, and finance have been dis- 
cussed. 

The  faculty wives also hold 

The University of Connecticut 

has its own dance band. The six- 

: teen piece group played at a 
[ sneak preview for campus leaders 
last week and will make its pub- 
lic debut on campus for the f;i -i 

I time at the Student Union's Tal- 
ent Show March 29th. 

The musicians, who play in the 
band  as  a   hobby,  are   organized 
under  the   Student   Union,   with 

: Harold  Kidder and Allan Gillcs- 
pie as co-leaders. 

As yet the group has no offi- 
cial name. According to Kidder. 
the band is "looking for a name 
which is straight-forward, not too 
Hollywoody, and which idcntific- 
us with Uconn." 

According to Kidder. who writ- 
es the arrangements, "The band 
is primarily a dance band with a 
number of show pieces in its ar- 
rangement book as well. The ar- 
rangements are built around the 
idea of perpetuating the band 
year after year and thus are not 
designed to exploit the talents o' 
any particular soloist, though this 
year's group does contain several 
good musicians who will be given 
plenty of opportunity to solo.'1 

Strengthen Spirit 

Summing up the purpose of the 
band, Kidder said, "Those of us 
behind this group feel that Uconn 
can  and   should  sustain   its own 

Hajjar states. '.It is mandate-  a"  a,nnual   P"»-l"jk  »"PPf  '" 
the Community   House. At   the 

campus dance band, as do moll 
major universities in the count.}-. 
We feel that a unified, distinctive 
style which will become closely 
associated with events at the HUB 
will do much to strengthen school 
spirit and will add considerably 
to the atmosphere of this univer- 
sity's social affairs. In addition, 
the group will offer an. oppor- 
tunity for those Interacted in this 
type of music to gain an experi- 
ence and training rarely available 
to amateurs—to play regularly in 
a unit which features high cal- 
iber of big band literature " 

Personnel Listed 

Soloists in the band include 
saxophonists Robert Hejna. Rob- 
ert Taylor, trumpeters Robert Ro- 
hinsky and Gillespie, and pianist 
William Pardus and drummer 
Ross Shirer. 

The rest of the personnel con- 
sists of John Cristie, Richard 
Prior and Sylvester Schmidz on 
saxophones, George Sullivan and 
Jon Dayton on trumpet, Richard 
Barry. John Buckley. William 
Marhcfsky and Kidder on trom- 
bones, and Gerald Hagstrom on 
bass. 

The band has recently added a 
modern style vocal group which 
includes Eleanor Howland, Pat- 
ricia Annino. Elaine Bart. Beth- 
any Smith, Muriel Fiedler and 
Wallace Fletcher. 

Tickets Still Available 
For Igor Gorin Concert 

Performance To Mark End 
Of  University  Concerts 

ry that all officers and sena- 
tors-elect be present at the 
training sessions, coffee and 
swearing in ceremony. I believe 
that all these functions are of 
extreme importance to the in- 
troduction of the new senators 
to the Associated Student Gov- 
ernment." 

New  Program 

Hajjar. a second term  sena- 

end of the scholastic year, the 
Newcomers   return a  favor by 
having a tea for their sponsors 

68 Members 

The organization is currently 
composed of 68 active members. 
Any faculty wife who has not 
been on campus more than 
three years is eligible for mem- 
bership. 

Officers  are,   Mrs.   Carl   W tor, initiated the training  pro- 
gram last fall when he worked ' M™1"  President: Mrs. Wilmot 
with the Senate officers. Until  W   Insh' v,w    President;  Mrs. 
that   time   training 
brief and informal. 

had   been Jesse F. Clovis. secretary; and 
Mrs. William N. Kinnard. treas- 
urer. 

Nat'l President Talks 
To Manchester Group 

The National President of the League of Women Voters. Mrs 
John G. Lee. spoke to the local Manchester (Conn.) League Fri- 
day night at the Storrs Community House. 

Mrs. Lee. of Farmington. Conn., was elected President of the 
League of Women Voters of the United States in 1950 and has 
since been reelected in 1952. 1954 and 1956. She was President 
of the League of Women Voters of Connecticut for eight yeatjf. 
1941-1949. In June. 1955. she accepteed an appointment to the 
College Grants Advisory Committee of the Ford Foundation. She 
holds honorary LL.D. degrees from Cedar Crest College and 
Rutgers University. 

Mrs. Loe  stressed  the  function 
of the League, particularly on the  s*s    «>uld    be    understood.    All 

national   level.   The   League  pro-  **H»*   «">"»>»   rf
csp°ndl'd    w,th 

. .    , , .      enthusiasm, and of all the actions 
vides non-partisan   factual   inter-  ,hc Lcague nas takon   ,nis u ,ht, 

mation to all who request it.|one I am most proud of," said 
Many letters coming to the Na-lMrs. Lee. 

tional office seek information and 

help in voting and the League 

tracks down material to help 

these people. "I think the most 
important aspect of the League of 

Women Voters is its operation at 

the Itata and local level of gov- 
ernment. " stated Mrs Lee. 

Typical Action 

"Typical of the Leagues action 
is the position it took last No- 
vember during the Mid-East and 
Hungarian crises The 1.000 Leag- 
ue groups in all 48 states sponsor- 
ed national local public discussion 
groups to discuss the current 
situation. "This created an un- 
emotional and unprejudiced cli- 
mate of opinion in winch the cri- 

BLOCKADE WARNING 

Waahlngti n  March n—tu  P.) 
The Saudi Arabian Minister to 

Switzerland has repeated his gov-, 
i mount's warning of a blockade 
■gainst    Israel    shipping    in    the 
Aqaba Dull Egyptian newspapers 
■aid all Ai aba will back the si 
In Jerusalem, Prune Ministei Ds I 
vld     Ben-Gurton     interrupted     I 
cabinet   meeting   tor  an   urgent 
massage from Washington on the| 

11-• ri   in   the  I i.'/.i   Itl '!» 

Illinois   Man   Kills 
Mother, 3 Daughters 

West Frankfort. 111.. March 17—(U. P.)—A West Frankfort. 
Ill . man has taken his own life after killing his three daughters 

and his mother on the morning of his wedding day. 

The man was 44 year old Herman Behn. a prominent West! 

Frankfort jeweler and civic leader  The Franklin County coro- 

ner's office reporteed  Behn used a claw hammer to knock  his 
victims unconscious while they slept this morning, and then shot 

them with a 38 calible revolver. 
His mother,   70   year   old   Mrs. 

Minnie    Behn,    kept    house    for    |r.rnoncori    Qfav/c 
Behn   and   his   daughters.   The JOryenbcn   OFayS 
daughters were 14 year old Linda.    A KJ /""*   A       W 
12 year old Shirley and 10 year *»5     I N V_/"\      V 6€p 

old Kay. 

Explains Shooting 

Behn was to have been mained 

Reserved   tickets  at   $1.50   are   still   availab:. Igor 
Gorin concert which will be given tonight in the University Au- 
ditorium at 8 p.m. This performance will mark the close of the 
University Concert series 

The versatile American baritone i.- best known tor his com- 
bination of a thrilling voice with strong interpretive powers, 
Interesting programs and a dramatic stage personality 

Gorin is known not only for his interpretation of the works 
of the concert masters but also of many American folk tunes 
and western ballads. A composer as well as a singer. Gorin has 
published 12 songs ranging from Negic spirituals to art songs 
and cowboy songs. 

At tonights concert Gorin 

will sing one of his own com- 
positions. "Caucasian Melody " 

Gorin has appeared as guest 

star on numerous radio and 
television shows including 

Voice of Firestone, the Tele- 

phone  Hour.   R.   C.  A.   Victor 

Facts Available 
OnNavalCareer 
To Uconn Coeds 
Navy Offers Commissions 

Hour,  the Cavalcade of   Stars.  To Qua|;{jed Women Grads 
and    the Milton Berle    Show 

Gorin has stated, "My sponsors 

have    informed    me    that    it . 

would  be unwise to  force too j 

much highbrow    music on the 
radio   public,   but   the   letters! 

Igor Gorin Performs Tonight 
Igor (iorin will present a concert tonight at the I'niversity 

Auditorium. The raknOWD baritone and composer will perform 
several selections including one of his own compositions entitled 
"Caucasian Melody*. Other compo'.itions to be yng iiuliirle 
works by   Handel. Dvorak. Wagner,  Verdi and  Rachmaninoff. 

Information   ha 
made available concerning worn 

ireers   in   the   Navy.   Each 
year approximately one hundred 
well     qualified     women     college 
giaduates   are   comnv 

I ensigns    in   the    Naval    Ri 
from listener, everywhere e«r-1,  subsequentlv  p^  an  op 

ried an    overwhelming prefer-  portUnity  to  apply  for  commis- 
ence    for    the    great    musical ; sions in the Regular N 
classics." To   qualify    for   this   program 

Tonight's   program  will con-   women applicants must be grad- 

Gullible Frosh 

President A. N. Jorgensen of 
; the University of Connecticut 

has been re-elected vice presi- 
this afternoon to Mrs. Meldctta denl of the Nallonai Commission 

Minton. At 7:15 this morning he on Acclediting for a term of one 
telephoned his   brother,   William.  vear 

also of West Frankfort, and ex- Tne Connecticut educator, one 
plained the shooting This is what o[ |hl, tw0 representatives on 

Behn told his brother, according. lhe commission from ,nc Amcri- 

to Assistant Police Chief Arthur can Association of Land-Grant 

Marks: Colleges   and   State   Universities. 
"You know, Willie, I was to be'. is a barter member of the Corn- 

married today, but now I won't,  mission and  has served  as vice- 
I just killed mother and the three  president since  1954. 

girls   because   I    can t    stand    to      °ne 'of  thc   P"™"?   functions 

leave them." 

Chain   Letter  Racket  Hits 
Freshmen Of Ivy Colleges 

Calls Polio* 

of the Commission is to study 
and investigate present accredit- 
ing practices  with a view  to es- 

Marks said Behn's brother call- tablishing satisfactory Standards, 
ed the police as soon as Behn; procedures and principles of ac- 
hung up. When police arrived at   «edittag,   to   correct   abuses   and 

to support   the   hecdom   and   in- 
tegrity  of   member   institutions I Behn's house he had already sliol 

1 himself   in   the  temple   with   the 

revolver. EGYPT WARNED 

Police said the killings had ap-      Cairo,   March   17- (U.    Pl-U 
parently    all    taken    place    this S  Ambassador to Cairo Raymond 
morning. Behn was wearing a tee Hare  is   reported   to  have  urged 
shirt and slacks. Egypt to go slow in Gaza. 

Tassels At Tea 
Pictured   above   are   some   new   members of  thc Tassels who attended a  lea given  in their 

honor  last  Thursday  night  in  the HUB. 
Shown  from  left  to  right   are  Martha  I'enniger.    Jenne    Willncr.    Denisc    Tsafcalaa,    Juilt 

Woods. I.amic Campbell and  Florence Wagman.    iCampuc rhoio   Trail), 

BY  YVONNE  SALEH 
Dally   fflWffSl   ST.,11    Writs* 

After   plaguing   seven]   ivy clearing 

League colleges, the chain letter 

racket has hit hard upon Har- 

vard student-, especially their 

f rash men 
The Crimson  freshmen have 

been thronged   with   "wet   rich 
quick" letters   The  letters have 

sntitli d ■ ; Sell 
Your Way to Wealth Cam- 
paign" with promisee of. re- 
turns equalling Sio.240. 

The   system    is   both   simple 
and   enticing,  The   l< 
tains     e I e V e n     names.     The 
"buyer" of the letti i   pays the 
eleventh mi n on Uu 
dollars   and   m   this   pin 

nee. m.als another live- 
dollars to the fust person on 
the list Then the buyer must 
make  two   Copies   Of   the   letter 
eliminating lh« top name on 
the list. Hi his name 
on the bottom of the list 

The buyei  must then  n 
full   use   of   his   salesmanship 

i :iu-s He must sell thi 
revised    copies   to 
friends   Tl i}   must   i ach  pur- 

dollars 
apiece. Thus the original i 
is  air or  his 
$10 expi 

Giant   Circulation 

■ 

will   reach  thi n  the 
list    By  this  time,   I 
should be in circulation   li this 

lowed    thn 
he should "hil the jackpot 
collect  $10,240   Thn 
theory   n ol the 

and do nol  abide by lhe rules 
udents 

have  beei o than 
the   two thus 

away vast profits. 
Other immoral practices have 
been to print false letters, not 
part of the official chain and 
placing their names on top of 
thi   list 

Harvard   University    officials 
| to clear up the fad 

and some of its unpleasant rc- 
sults.   They   have  claimed   that 

i   mysterious   "man   from   Bel- 
mont. leass." DM promoted the 
outburst. 

Similar  episodes   have  been 
ted     at     MIT.   Radcliffe. 

Princeton.  Yale,  and Welleslev. 

sist of the following numbers: 
"Come to Me. Soothing Sleep, 
from 'Otlone " by Handel. "Deh 
Dole' Anima Mia" by Falconie- 
ri. two songs from the Cycle 
"10 Biblical Songs'' by Dvorak. 
"Standchen" by Strauss. "Eve- 
ning Star from "Tannhauser'" by- 
Wagner. "Area: Credo from 
'Othello'" by Verdi. Intermis- 
sion will follow and these num- 
bers will comprise the remain- 
der of the program. "As Fair 
as Day in Blaze of Noon" by 
Rachmaninoff. "The Merry Fid- 
dler." "The Evening Prayer" 
by Moussorgsky, "Prayer for a 
Safe Journey" from "All Faces 
West" by Perry. "The Jolly 
Carter." "Into the Night" by 
Edwards, and "This Train" by- 
Binder. 

Gorin has been featured at ; trative and operational duties 
the Roxy Music Hall variety 
program. He was also singing 

■'. the Hollywood Hotel 
radio program and was under 
contract to MGM at the same 
time. Meanwhile Columbia Ar- 
tists Management introduced 
him to the concert world. 
where his success was instanta- 
neous. 

President Of Rutgers 
Talks At Convocation 

of an accredited institution, 
in good health, of high moral 
character, and between the ages 
of 20 and 30. These candidates 
attend a si\-        " ' course at 
Newport. Rhode Island. 

Outstanding college juniors 
who are at least 18 years old 
may also apply for the program, 
and if selected, take eight we, ks 
of basic training during the 
summer between their junior 
and senior years. After gradua- 
tion from college nay 11 i 
their   conunl I   complete 
a second eight weeks' course 
before going to their first duty 
stations. 

Today women officers are at 
work throughout the United 
States and overseas, performing 
a   variety  of executive,  adminis- 

in 
such fields as a communications 
and personnel. 

Statistics have shown that wo- 
men who graduated from college 
in June 1955 earned an average 
annual salary of $3,141 Officer 
candidates, as soon as they are 
commissioned as ensigns, enjoy a 
starting salary ot $4,063. count- 
ing base pay quarters and sub 
-isteine   .dlowances 

Further information may be 
obtained at the Placement Office 
in   the Administration  Building. 

Dr. Lewis Webster Jones. Presi- 

de nt of Rutgers University, was 

the principal speaker at thc Col- 

i Arts and Sciences Dia- 
noond Jubilee Convocation held 

m the Little Theatre last s 

2 ill1 p  in 

who   spoki 

Tin     Roll \ 

Collegi ..   Stab    University. 
i round 

goal is the activity of thought 
and the sensitivity to values." Dr. 
Jones also commented on the in- 
ability of true and false multiple 
test! to educate the student. "A 
student can never learn the true 
value  of  Aristotle  in   checking 
off one of five blanks,'' hi- em- 
phasized 

Provide Music 

The Universitj CaroUers pro- 
vided the music at the seventy- 
fifth anniversary  convocation 

Tin   College   cf   Arts   and   See 

Junior 
Holds 

Orchesis 
Meeting 

the   themi    I 0      nee   al   the   University   of Con- 

Tennis Court Nets 

Up For Season 
The Physical Education De 

partment has announced that 
lhr tennis nets are now up on 
the campus' courts. The South 
Campus courts are for the ex- 
clusive use of w.imen students 
Men may use those al North 
and Central campus. 

Arts ai t is thi   heart of 
ll ;md 

Onal   studies   inti 
Stresses Value 

Hi the  value "t  the 
Liben I    lags to ii»- indi- 

and '■> the itate The col- 
lens the mind i -ul ell- 
v. hole uu o! lhe StU- 

■ -,: ' i oncernad di- 
u uh the quaht) ol thi 

Al the same time, the Lib- 
. 

led people in the field of pin e- re- 
,   world as 
applied re- 

in sorting edw atten, gov- 
ernment. Industry and the nation- 
al  dete! 

Jot ted on the eon- 
• o\ ei dsam vi tui gen- 

At-cording    to   Jacquclyn 
Gaasbock   dance   Instructor, Jun 
lor Orche'sis will  not   me-e-t   until 
after    Easter    Vacal St 
April  23 the  group will m, 
a   new tune. 3:30 to 4 30 p n 
the Hawlev     \ Dam 
dio 

All Orchesis wenilwi are re- 
quested   to   aiiend   the   meeting 
tonight  at   6 30   pin    1 
the  COIICeil   the   following   mini 
ban    only    will    be     roll, . 
Reideo.    Primitive-,    and    Pe i 
sic   A  regulai   Orchesis   rm 
will be- held next Mond.e 

The   men group  will 
meal   Wednesday   evenings   from 
7-9   p.m.   at   the   Armory   Dance 

Ogy  and psvcologv.   By   1930  Uie „.    . ,.      ,..   . 
, .  . , „ .        Studio eomineneing this Wei 

necticui has undergone revolu- 
tionary growth in its develop- 
ment In 1900 basic courses wen- 
offered in botany, chcmi-t.v 
physics, mathematics. English, 
history, elocution, civics, econoni- 

tdreign  languages,   bactcnol- 

Division of Arts and Sciences had 
been incoi-poiated into the Uni- 
\irsitv Taking its present form 
as a College of Aits and Baienoei 
in 1939 when the existing organ 
u.ition ol tin' I'niversity was e-s- 
tabhshed. it has become the larg- 
, st single collage in the l"i; 
Ity, including almost half of the 
student body in its membership. 

day. 

RACIAL HATRED 

Thc Vatican. March 17    ,1 
—Vice   President   Richard   Nixon 
has told newsmen truit thoee who 
promote racial  hatred  In  the  I' 
S.   are  hurting   the nation 
nally   and   internationally.   Nixon 
said    he    felt    tl 
problem u ., major reason im- 
perialtsm Is in disrepute in Af 
fria.  Earlier    Nixon  was granted 

BOMB SERACH 

u n.    March 17—(U.   P.)— 
eral education   "Education should   Boston  pohe-e  are seaiching cars  a  pnvate audience by Pope Pius 

in    the    student,"    the in  the Dofthestai ares  MI  poss    the  12th,  who  pi   ted   President 
■ .n;, bomb.-. |EiscnhowaTa good will. 



Two tOiNNfcllilXl    DAILY    CAMPUS Monday. Match   1ft.   lyjl 

(tottmttitnt Daily Campus 

Interesting Year Ahead 

-Second of Two Articles- 

The Student Senate elections ei fof 
another year, and it will be interesting to 

see what the coming year will hold for the 

student government under the new control 
f the Independent Students Organization. 

The  victory  by  ISO  presidential  candi- 

date Ronald Grele can be compared to the 

ietOfj   of   Harry   Truman   over   Thomas 

Dewey in 1948. Not too many students ex- 

pected Grele to win, mainly because United 

Studana Association candidates have man- 

aged to cop the presidency every year since 

'" I. 
A number of reasons for the ISO "upset" 

have been   forwarded  since  Wednesday's 

elections. Great campaigning on the part of 

Grele and his counterparts   was   a major 
factor. Apathy   on  the   part   of   students 

towards the Student Senate over the last 

few years may well have been the spark 

that enabled the ISO  to grab   13  Senate 
: for the L'SA. The Daily Cam- 

pus       ed 'he apathy on the pan of stu- 

■ etal weeks ago in stating that the 

was not representative of the stu- 
> it supposedly represented. The last 

-' ■ f.l'torial certainly came 

U some of the candidates run- 

for reelection Wednesday: "The up- 

coming Senate elections should certainly be 

interesting ... A record vote may be cast as 

members of the student body scrutinize the 

candidates carefully and vote for the per- 
sons who they think will really represent 

them at Senate meetings." That same para- 

graph would have haunted even more poli- 

ticos if some of the old Senators were not 

graduating and were running for reelec- 

tion. 
Split ticket voting had much to do with 

the outcome also. This can be explained in 

a number of ways. Grele and Varelli, ac- 

cording to the voting, were extremely 

popular. Another aspect, as far as frater- 

nity row is concerned, is the old balance of 
power principle. Perhaps some fraternity 

members didn't want to see the same house 

in the president's seat two out of three 

years. 
At any rate, the elections are all over 

and all the campaigners have come down 

from their soapboxes. Now let's hope that 

a few of the campaign promises become 

realities. With a Student Senate practically 
evenly divided according to the two parties, 

students should expect fulfillment of cam- 
paign promises from both sides of the poli- 

tical fence. 

New Dance Band At Uconn 
As the red bricks have been piling up 

■round Storrs and enclosing some of the 

M   cultural   facilities   in   the   United 

Das, the question which has persistently 

arisen is, "Fine, but do we have the local 

talent to use this excellent equipment?" 

A strong "Yes" has recently emerged 

from the Music Building with a literal 

flourish of trumpets. The dance band en- 

trepreneured by cheerful, hardworking, 

ban trombonist Harold Kidder has wound 

its way quietly from a spot deep in Kid- 
der's mind seven years ago through the 

College of Agriculture basement where it 

has been practicing this semester and will 

burst into the local scene at the coming Stu- 

dent Union talents show late in March. 
Listening to the band perform during a 

sneak preview last week, student leaders 

and administrators were quite impressed 
with the professional touch coupled with 

the same kind of drive that has propelled 

such fine bands as Count Basic's and which 
has been lacking so often in the otherwise 

capable professional banc1 which from 

time to time invade Storrs f am 
As  Student  Union  Mana 

drews remarked after   hearii      ..ie  band. 

"This is the kind of combination of spirit 

and talent that this campus has been need- 

ing for a long time." 

Designed as a self-perpetuating opera- 

tion which will survive the yearly gradua- 

tion losses, the band should become a ma- 

jor rallying point for the increasing move- 
ment towards stronger school spirit which 

has been evident in the freshman and 

sophomore classes. 

To Mr. Kidder and co-leader Allan Gil- 

lespie with the entire band from sax player 

Sylvester Schmidt to trumpet man Bob Ro- 

hinsky goes the credit for doing what many 

observers had thought impossible. 
Surviving the many pitfalls which even 

the top professionals have been unable to 

avoid and which virtually all amateur 

groups fall into, the band has brought it- 

self from a group of sixteen individuals 
who played musical instruments to a co- 

hesive group of swinging musicians. 

Any student who likes to listen to good 

music, who likes to dance, or just enjoys be- 

ing proud of his university, can thank the 

dance band for its contribution by support- 
ing it at its premier at the talent show. 

S'.ich support on the part of the student 

body should be a most pleasant experience. 

Letters  To  The Editor 
To the Editor: 

We feel it necessary to print a formal and 
public apology to the members of the USA 
for the uncalled tor display printed on North 
Campus' rock last Wednesday. The joyous 
celebration of an ISO victory resulted in an 
extreme case of light-headedness and in this 
state, the derogatory' painting was made. The 
act was a great' show of ignorance on our part 
and we humbly apologize for all who took 
part. If we had stopped for a few minutes and 
realized what we were doing, the painting 
would never have been done. Still, the damage 
has been done, and cannot be undone. All we 
can do ib hope that it will be forgotten and 
forgiven, and that nothing like this will ever 
happen again. 

Ashamed   North   ( .inipusrrs 

To the Fditor: 
Now that the shouting has died down and 

has ended, I  want to make a 
iments. 

Firs'. I'd  like to thank all of the students 
voted ISO. and all of those who worked 

so hard for us in the campaign. It was a very 
hard  battle   for   we   were   faced   with   very 

worthy opposition. Also I wish to thank all the 
fraternities and sororities who let our candi- 
dates speak in their houses. 

Secondly, on behalf of the ISO. I'd like to 
say that we will keep the promises we made 
to you.  the students,  in  this campaign. 

Thirdly, until the class elections there won't 
be anymore ISO or I believe, USA. no. these 
two parties will join together in the Senate 
and work, not for their own prestige, but for 
the benefit of the entire student body. 

I know without doubt that Dick Jacobs. 
President of L'SA. shares the same feeling as 
I do in the third point. 

Fourth, the Senate will be only as strong 
as the student support behind it. So I urge all 
of the students to get behind the choices of 
the students and help build a strong student 
government. 

Speaking now for the last time as the cam- 
paign manager for the ISO. I wish to congra- 
tulate all the winners in the elections of both 
parties, and to wish them the best of luck in 
the coming year. 

William J. Scully 
ISO Campaign   Manager 
Middlesex  Hall 
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I low  Will Soviet Union 
Attain National Interest? 

BY CURT BECK 

AaUaUat   Proltasor  of   C.eiiereawnt 

If world communism is not the primary objective with 

which we are faced, and if the international communist move- 

ment threatens us mainly as an instrument of Soviet foreign 

policy, we must then explore the basic objectives of the Soviet 

Union. In other words, what arc the national interests of the 
Soviet Union and how does the Soviet Union plan to achieve 

her national interests? Like any other state the Soviet Union is 

of course concerned with her defense. But unlike most other 
states, she interprets her defense requirements lather generally. 

FRIENDLY NEIGHBOR POLICY 
The Soviet Union is interested in having "friendly" neigh- 

bors. Since most of Russia's neighbors have some rather un- 
pleasant experiences in their relations with the Russians, this 

is a difficult requirement. On the basis of the history' between 

World Wars I and II. the leaders of the Soviet Union are well 

aware that if Russia's neighbors are left to their own devices 
they would tend to gravitate toward an anti-Soviet position. The 

requirement of "friendly" neighbors thus becomes in practice 

the Soviet justification for their system of satellites, since only 

satillite status will assure the Soviet Union of the "friendly" 

neighbors she so craves. 
In the interest of her security the Soviet Union is also con- 

cerned with the elimination of Western military bases which 

render her industrial cities vulnerable to attack. The Soviet 

Union is particularly concerned with our bases in the Middle 
East. (i.e. in Lybia and Saudi Aribia). and in the northern 

reaches of the Atlantic Ocean. 
The security of the Soviet Union would also be immeasurab- 

ly strengthened by the weakening of the several alliances which 

are directed against her: NATO., the Baghdad Pact, S.E.A.T.O. 
It requires little explanation to point out that the security of 

the Soviet Union varies in inverse proportion to the strength of 

the above-mentioned alliances. 

The interests of the Soviet Union are not limited to motives 
which could be considered defensive in nature. There are others 

which are of an expansionist nature. What are those? 

WEAK SPOTS IN THE WORLD 

In general, the leaders of the Soviet Union are interested in 
expanding their position in the world. Toward that end they 

probe for weak spots in the world, and in particular, near their 

frontier, hoping to move into any exciting vacuums. Korea. Af- 

ganistan, the Middle East in general, are cases in point. In ad- 
dition, the leaders of the Soviet Union hope to strengthen their 
position in the world by capitalizing on the surviving anti-West- 
ern feeling of Asian and African countries which only recently 
emerged from colonial status. In those countries there is a great 
desire to reach the standard of living of the West without, how- 
ever, bothering with some of the slow moving mechanisms of a 
democratic government. The experience, of the Soviet Union, 
and more recently, the experience of communist China, appeals 
to them as a quick shortcut to industrialization. The Soviet 
Union is also insistent upon expanding her role as a maritime 
power. She shares with the Kaiser's Germany the conviction 
that a state is not really a world power unless it exhibits itself 
as a power on the oceans. Toward that end the Soviet Union has 
built a considerable fleet of submarines and other naval vessels. 
She has also demonstrated an overpowering interest in the im- 
portant waterways of the world. The Suez crisis is only a recent 
illustration of this phenomenon. The Turkish Staits dispute prc- 
ceeded Suez and is temporarily on ice. This interest in the sea 
is in part motivated by The Soviet Union's increase in world 
raw material resources beyond her own frontiers. 

SURPASS U.S. 
The position of the Soviet Union in the world would also, 

of course be immeasurably strengthened if she could establish 
herself as the world's number one industrial state. Her efforts 
to equal and ultimately surpass the industrial strength of the 
U.S. are frequently expressed. The Soviet feels that American 
world prestige rests on our high economic productivity and on 
our standard of living. If she could equal America's performance 
she would expect the balance of power to quickly tilt to her side. 

How does the Soviet Union hope to achieve the above ob- 
jectives? Briefly, through all measures, fair or fowl, short of an 
atomic war. The Soviet Union has since 1939 pursued a dynamic 
foreign policy. This means she has taken advantage of any con- 
venient situation to consolidate and strengthen her position. She 
has relied on arms, domestic strife. Communist party activities, 
international tensions to realize her long range objectives. In 
general, she has pursued a policy of achieving maximum results 
with minimum risks. The Communists have in the past believed 
that time was on their side—they could wait therefore for the 
proper opportunity to arise. Being optomistic about their ulti- 
mate success, they arc unlikely to precipitate a conflict the out- 
come of which is uncertain. What should the policy of the 
United States in the light of these Russian objectives? 

RECCOMENDED POLICY 

1) We must retain Western unity. Lack of unity would in- 
vite Soviet action. 

2) We must prevent the development of weak spots which 
would invite Soviet expansion. The Middle East is an illustra- 
tion. The withdrawal of British and French influence has opened 
the area to the Soviet Union. Our current Eisenhower doctrine 
is a belated and somewhat ineffective device to remedy the 
situation. 

3) We must win the respect of the former colonial peoples 
of the world. We must hold out to them an alternative method 
of industrializing themselves to that advocated by the Soviet 
Union and China. 

4) We must maintain the pace of our economic expansion 
Our moderately severe depression would do more than weaken 
the world position of the U.S. than the loss of two or three small 
states to communism. 

5) We must demonstrate to the Soviet Union the futility 
of embarking on an atomic warfare by maintaining our ability 
to inflict as much damage upon her as she could inflict on us. 

6) We must encourage her stake in peace by our willing- 
ness to compete with her in the fields of cultural, idcalogical and 
economic competition. We should welcome a greater exchange 
of scholars, economists, and visiting firemen since we have 
every expectation that in the free How of information we have 
every advantage to gain converts to our side—the side ol de- 
mocracy. 

Joseph   DeVos—Androclc* 
Oampiit Photo— Tia.l 

William Daasca—l.iun 
University   Pholo 

Doris   Lee   Allen—She 

Speech And Drama Department 
To Present Two Plays Tuesday 

BY   JULIE   Ml'RANO   AND   JAY   McOONALO 
DaHl   Canipus   feature   Wrilrik 

Two   of G.   B.  Shaws   plays,   and Macbeth; with the Stamford Captain 

"How He Lied to Her Husband" 
"Androcles   and   the 

and "Androcles and the Lion." 

will be presented at the Little 

Theatre. March 19-23. Among 

the  members  of the casts  are 

Community Theatre ill  Ah!  Wil- Lion." 
aemess. and Picnic. Joe ft els that Bubs   acting   career   began   in 
Androcles  is  a   challenging   part, bii second  year of college  when 
and completely  unlike any other he    plaved    Ficsur    in    "Lilliom" 
he has had. and Canon   in  "Saint Joan".   His 

William   Dauach plays  the pait most  recent role was Biff in Ar- 
many    accomplished   amateur "' u"' Uon. Bill, from Newington.  thur  Miller's  "Death of a Sales- 

actors. Joseph De Vos and Wil- 

liam   Dausch   will   appear    m 

i- a second wmeiter student in man". "It has been quite difficult 
the College of Arts and Sciences, going from one part to another 
«nd   his   role   as   the   lion   is   his   In   so   short   a   time,"   said   Bob. 

'Androcles."    Robert    Knicker-   sl.,ond    theaptan    endaavoi      Hi- "But   Shaw's  plays are  not   very 
bocker    will    be    seen    In    both 

plays:   while  Doris  Lee   Allen Journey with the Touring Play 

will play opposite him in "How e 

He Lied to Her Husband." 

Male Lewd 

"The   part   of   Androclc-   i- 
one that   really has something 

first was as Arthur in The Happy  laid to leant And his writing is 
vary logical." 

As She 111 the Speech and 
Bill is having a good time play- Drama production. "How He Lied 

ing the lion, and claims that even To' Her Husband." Doris Lee Al- 
altci man) rehearsals the pact il lc n will make her fourth appear- 
just as funny as it was when he ance on the Uconn stage. Some 
I.ist lead it. Bill is going to be a  ol   her   recent   roles   in   campus 

in it,"  says Joseph De Vos   re- J*™*   hoaraa,   however,   alter  fin-  productions    were    Marianne 
■thing his job. because, having no "Winterset",   Antigone  in  "Anti- 
hnis   to  speak,   he  must   get   Ills gone", and Linda m "Death of a 

Salesman, 
Plays Dual Role Auditioned  Recently 

Although   Robert   Knickctbuck- "This   has   not    been   an   easy 
Theta   Sigma   Chi.   Hailing   from  at    has     appeared     in    previous part to play.'' said  Doris, "but it 
Stamford, he has been active  in  Uconn productions   next Tuesday has been a lot of fun." Doris was 
both   amateur    and   senu-profes-   night    marks   Ins   first   lime   on recently   one   of   inanv   students 
sional  theater.   He   has  appeared campus  playing   a  dual  role    As on   campus   auditioning   for   20th 
with   the   Connecticut   I'laymak-  he appeals  in   "How' He Lied  to Century   Fox.   She   did   a   scene 
ers,   Inc.   in   The   Lost   Silk   Hat  Her   Husband''   and    the   Roman from     Death of a Salesman". 

ferring to his role in the Little 
Theatre's upcoming  production 
of    Shaw's    Androcles   and    the  "kas ■""■ With healthy roars. 
Lion. Joe  is  an  eighth  semester 
government   major,  a   brother  of 
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Vacant Seats In Court 
Has crime been eliminated at the University of Connecticut? 
One might think so after having viewed the openings at 

Mansfield court last Thursday. 
After calling court into session Judge Dwyer looked around 

and saw nothing but vacant seats. 
Upon questioning an officer who was present and the Town 

Prosecutor. Charles Owen, judge Dwyer realized that no traffic 
violations had been given out recently. 

The cause of this unusual incident? Simple. It seems that 
Security, the state police and all the other powers that possess 
books of tickets have been so busy working on the Butler case 
that no one had passed out citations for traffic violations. 

The Cold War Solution 

At last: a solution to the Cold 

War! There is a way to erase 
forever the tensions between the 

East and the West. .There is a 

way to resolve the conflict In 
twecn the United States and 

Russia without having an atomic 
or a bacteriological war There 
is a simple way to end all the 
trouble in the world today 
stemming from the Cold War 
without killing anyone (almost), 
without destroying whole coun- 
tries. The solution is not to send 
Ed Sullivan on a lour of the So- 
viet Union, and is not to shift 
the Brooklyn Dodgers to Mos- 
cow, although Walter O'Malley 
has reportedly been contemplat- 
ing this move (anything is better 
than Brooklyn) 

The idea hit me the other day 
in Plant Science. I happened to 
be reading a Classic Comic about 
David and Goliath. The class 
was discussing the problem ol 
how that green deodorant stuff 
in plants works. As I turned the 
page to see how David (the good 
guy) was going to clobber do 
liath (the bad guy) in this non- 
televised bout, the Solution hit 
me. Why not settle the dispute 
between Russia and the US by 
having two champions, represent- 
ing both countries, fight it out 
to decide the conflict "Eureka." 
T cried, jumping up. "I have It!" 

"Yes? Yes?." replied the in 
structor. Oz Mosis, excitedly. 
"How does chlorophyll function 
in the photosynthesis pro,, 
Ignoring* him, I dashed from the 
room to spread the news to the 
world—to mankind—even to en- 
gineers. 

The  Details 

Here  are the  details,  the  Uni 
ted States and  the  Union of So- 
viet Socialist Republics will each 
choose a  Champion  to  represent 
the  country   in  a   personal   com- 
bat   with    the   other   Champion. 
The   battle   will   be  staged   in   ,. 
neutral   country.   There   will   be 
no  rules restricting  the  fighting 
except   that  no  weapons  will  be 
allowed.  Everything will  be  I'd 
mitted   however,   even   hanpull- 
ing.   tongue-sticking,   name-call- 
ing and yelling. 

It will  be  agreed  beforehand 
that the winning country uill br- 
ibe champion nation, and will 
control the other from then on, 
Since  each country considers   u 
self   infinitely   superior   to   the 
other, neither the I'S ran the 
USSR will Ban that it might lose 

BY  MARK   HAWTHORNE 
Daii>   t uapaa   Had   Wrltta 

the battle. The choice of cham- 
pion from each country can de- 
cide in any way—by playoffs, 
by draft, or by popular cote. 

Presley A Possibility 
Il    popular   opinion    Is    used   to 

determine    the    Champion    the 
drawback might be that Elvis 
Presley, Mickey Mantli "i Tab 
Hunter would probably win An- 
other contender for US Cham- 
pion. Janus Dean, was elimin- 
ated a few months ago. Then- is 
no telling how Of who Russl i 
will choose its champion Judg- 
ing from pictures sometimes seen 
then best bet might be 
male—one of then weight-Iiftai 
type,, but this will be up to 
llu in .    and   since   the   Miles    will 
allow any typi of lighting, whom 
they pick should not make much 
difference. But   whatcvci   method 
ni selection i> used, and what- 
ever All-American and All-Rus- 
sian hoys are puked, the battle 
will be tremendously valuable in 
settling once and for all the con- 
tinual friction between the two 
nations. 

Think   of   the   advantages   ol 
tins   battle   in tween   India ktual 
champions    instead    of    between 
masses of armies. Think of the 

television, the radio and the 
advertising receipts <Wheaties 
will probably pay anything to 
sponsor the show.) Think of the 
world-wide peace and security 
that will,result from the battle— 
no more diplomatic maneuvers 
and counter-maneuvers by na- 
tions he-nt on winning victories. 
Think of how simply this battle 
will solve the world's interna- 
ti ll troubles But moie import- 
ant, think of how chlorophyll 
functions in the photosynthesis 
process so I can start going to 
my plant science class again. 

What s In A Name Dept. 

Speaking     of     Russians,     have 
^ "ii   evei   wondered   why   Rostov 
is called that? Contrary to popu- 
lar opinion, the building is not 
named after a secret Russian 
agent operating out of Williman- 
t C, nor aftei the architects Rus- 
sian wolf-hound. Rostov, a Rus- 
sian city, is the second oldest 
city ill the world, and so when 
the "temporary" structure at 
South Campus was created dur- 
ing the war. it was nicknamed 
Rostov. This tag has stuck, up 
until now. when it is even the 
official name. 

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by  Dick  Bibler 

'WHPMMH.5 I Ht>Rr\0ar,-YE LWlV ON PROsViTICNl'' 



BY THE UNITED PRESS 
Cebu Island. March 17—The Philippine Government is 

c hocking the possibility of sabotage in the death of President Ra- 

mon Magsaysay.    The 49-year-old President and 24 other per- 
|ksons died in a plane crash on Cebu Island. Two hundred soldiers 

were ordered to block off the crash scene and collect all parts of 
the wrecked craft. An emergency Cabinet meeting set up a 

joint legislative-executive committee to check into the tragedy. 
The one known survivor of the crash said he thought the plane 

exploded before it rammed into a mountain. 
Vice President Carlos Garcia of  

the Philippines says the respond-   rj    • TAX I 

lability of taking over as president  DNSC06    I O  /V\66T 
weighs, in his words, "like a lead 

weight." Garcia said before leav-  I  I C    (   f\i ir\iorr\Hr\ 
,ng Sydney. Australia, for Manila   »-'-^-   V.UUI IICI \JOl I 

Monday, March 18, 19)7 CONNFXTICl T    DAILY   CAMI'I S 
Thtce 

Philippine Gov't Will Investigate Groups Enter 

Plane Crash Death Of President 

Dublin,   Texas,   March   17—<U. that his first action will be to call 

5L!!?!^.!*82,^,,l^,|w-jn» *■■"«* * trailna^ 
Garcia said he then wil   call a ,y dlspiaycd t^y in Dubmi, Tex. 
cabinet meeting and take the oath what.s more  <he Ma>.or of Dub. 

•of office as President. ,jn f(,e,s ,hat  nc has somcthinB 

Shocked By Death m comm0n with his counterpart, 

American officials are shocked the  Lord   Mayor of  Dublin.  Iie- 

and grieved by the death of the land. 

youthful Filipino President, con- 
sidered     an     outstanding     force 

Irish  Mayor 

Both are Orthodox Jews. The 
aga.nst  Communism.  Democratic M of   ^^     T        Monis 

•Senator  Mike Mansfeld of Mon-   Hoffman   „ s00n l0 mcot tne 

tana said the death of Magsaysay Lord r  of ^^   Ircland 

'■? m?VUn^ ,\ "K J?,'  Ro^rt Briscoe. ed that his place will be hard to 

fill. Officials in Washington fear 
that the death of the President 
may   change   the   country's   pro- 

American policies, 
f   As   President.   Maysaysay   con- 

Lord Mayor Briscoe is in New 
York now and will be off shortly 

for a tour of the United States. 

The B'Nai Brith in Dallas is mak- 
ing  plans to  bring  Lord  Mayor 

tinued the policy of destroying by Brlscoe ,0 Dallas, T
l
he,.JeW1^ 0,'/ 

force the Communist leadership. K»"'"«'<>n h»s asked Mayor Hoff- 

but  helping their misled  follow- man of Dublln to bc a Parl of ,he 

ers to become useful democratic welcoming committee, 

citizens. High School Symbol 

He cleaned  the government of Meantime, since this is St. Pat- 
the   corruption   and   inefficiency rick's Day. the shamrocks arc on 

that  gave the  Communists   their prominent display in Dublin. Tex. 
best  propaganda   material.   By  a They are painted on the windows 

vigorous land settlement program of City Hall and the Chamber of 
he  reduced the causes  of social Commerce. The shamrock also is 

unrest and increased national pro- the symbol used by  the  Dublin 

ductivity. High School. 
Above  all.   Magsaysay  brought Mayor   Hoffman   is   doing   his 

to the most remote areas a closer part  to help the Irish celebrate 

participation   in  government  and the day by wearing a shamrock. 
a better understanding of demo- 

cratic citizenship. 

Dynamite Found 
In Boston Car 

Boston, March 17—(U. P.)—A 

search of neighborhood cars be- 

gan today after a service station 

attendant discovered enough dy- 

namite to blow up a city build- 

ing wired in the car of a young 

Dorchester housewife. 

Mrs. Claire Portnoy, 22. says, 

"I can't imagine why any one 

would do such a thing to us. We 

have no enemies." 

Discovered Yesterday 

The TNT was discovered late 

yesterday when Mrs. Portnoy 

drove her car to a gas station. A 

station attendant, Arthur Sisto, 
37, of Dorchester, found the ex- 

plosives, four cans of army-issue 
detonation blocks, wired to the 

horn. Police Captain John Mc- 
Elhinney said, "It was only a 

miracle the explosion did not go 
off. It was apparently wired im- 

properly but any strong jolt 
could have caused it to detonate." 

Police are searching other cars 
in the neighborhood. 

SUBCOMMITTEE ACTION 

Chairman Cleveland Baily of a 
House Education Subcommittee 

predicts his group will approve a 

multi-million dollar school con- 
struction program this week. 

Skit  Tryouts 
Skitsofunia tryouts will be held 

this evening in the Student Union 

Ballroom at 7 p.m. for the wo- 

men's groups. The living units 

which will participate are: Kappa 

Kappa Gamma. Alpha Epsilon 

Phi. Delta Pi, and  Unit 5-A. 

Tomorrow evening the DMn'l 

groups will try out in the Ball- 

room. Those entering are: Tau 

Epsilon Phi, Phi Epsilon Pi, 

Lambda Chi Alpha, and Sigma 

Phi Epsilon. Wednesday aftei - 

noon at 4 p.m. the combined 

men and women's group- whicl 

will try out are: Alpha Delta P 

jand Tau Kappa Epsilon, I)i It. 

Zeta and Chi Phi, Phi Sigm., 

Sigma and Theta Chi. Pi Bet. 

I Phi and Phi Sigma Delta. 

TTyoul Judges 

I Judges for the tryouts will be 

' Mr. E. W. Manchester of the Eng- 

llish Department, Mr. Thomas 

, Ahearn, Assistant Manager of 

i the Student Union, and Mr. Carl 

Fischer of the Physical Education 

j Department. Six skits will be 

i chosen at tryouts. two from each 

'group, and these will compete in 

j the  final event,  on  March  22. 
The skits will be judged on 

. humor, originality, acting, theme. 
• and general entertainment. They 

may be take-offs on campus 
events, novels, plays, movies, his- 

torical eras, or mostly anything 
: The groups must provide their 

I own  props, costumes, and music. 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon Hosts 
New Haven Railroad Prexy 

HUB Jazz Appreciation 
Boh FitU-rman. Phi Sigma Delta, is shown leading the 

weekly jazz discussion at lhe lll'B. Kmh week inlervsled stu- 
dent's hring records and dtlCVM Vftriotn ph.ises nl j.i/z. The only 

requirement for those attending these sessions is an interest in 
jazz.    (Campus photo—Sherman) 

Rainy    Weather   Found 
Over   Much    Of   Nation 

"Everybody      wants     sue 
Mr    George   Alpert,   prcsi- 
• f lhe New York. New Ha- 

A-   Hartford   Railroad,   \vh" 

..i- me guest of honor at a ban- 
quet given at Sigma Alpha Epsi- 
lon  last  Wednesday  night,  "and 

some even want  it badly enough 
. k  (or  it.' 

In his talk given at the con- 

ihi-ion of the banquet, Mr. Al- 
pert highlighted some of tin 

aifficultiea the railroads aie ex- 
pel lencing. 

The railroads, he stated, are 
still being thought of as they 
were back in the latter part of 

the nineteenth century. 
Must people seem to think of 

the railroads as vast, autonomous 
monopolies possessing an enor- 

mous amount of wealth. They do 
not seem to realise that the rail- 
roads of this country are now in- 

dividual corporations, competing 
for freight contracts with truck- 

ing firms and airline companies 
Then, loo, he added, the rail- 

roads come into passenger com- 
petition with the automobile com- 

panies and the bus line*, as well 
.is   the  airlines 

Next he compared the ex- 
p. II-I - of the railroads to the cx- 

of their competitors. The 

..(is not only have to build 
thiir own terminals, but they are 

expected to pay pro; 
on them as well "Just last year," 

led. "the New Haven Rail- 
road paid well over a million dol- 

lars in taxes alone to the city of 
Boston for the possession of the 

South Station." 

In order for a railroad to in- 
its rates, it has to put in 

a written legal request for an 
increase and has to show a jus- 

tification for the increase. In the 
event of an increase in pay for 

its employees, the railroad can- 
ncil increase their rates until two 
months after the pay increase 

goes into effect This sometimes 

results in a loss of over a million 
dollars 

Similar  procedures  have  to be 
followed if the railroads want to 
del lease their ratal  to meet the 

lower rate, of the  trucking con- 
. 

The   railroads   should   now   be 
reconsidered m ,i new light, Mr. 

Alpert   thinks   They are in com- 
petition   with   many   other   busi- 

and should be considered 
under  fair competition   laws, in- 

k stead  of under anti-trust laws. 

PLANE SEARCH 

Killmgworth. March 17—(U. P.) 

—State Police from the West- 
brook Barracks are still looking 

for an unidentified private plane 
which was reported to have gone 

down in Killingworth. 
Police say two private planes 

from Madison, the State Police 
helicopter from Westbrook and 

two Air Force helicopters from 
Hartford have been pressed into 

the search. 

EISENHOWER CONCERNED 

Washington, March 17—(U. P.) 

—White House News Secretary 

James Hagerty reported that 
President Eisenhower, now on 

board the cruiser "Canberra" en 
I route to Bermuda, was deeply 

concerned by the report of Mag- 

saysay's death. 
Speaker Sam Rayburn, the top 

official of the government now in 

the capitol, issued a statement 
praising the Philippine leader as 

a great statesman. 

I—The New Look In College Radio—| 

WHUS Program Notes 
BY JO LOBASZ 

W U I) s   fuelkllr  Director 

Meetings, Anyone? 

Activities On Campus 
LUTHERAN CLUB: The Lutheran Club will sponsor Vesper 

Services tonight at 7:30 in the Congregational Church. Pastor 
Edward Fisher will speak. 

LENS AND CAMERA CLUB: The Lens and Camera Club 
will meet in HUB 214 tonight at 7. An instruction series of les- 

sons will be offered leading to the privilege of using darkroom 
racilities. All persons who have already taken the written ex- 
amination are asked to attend a session today or Wednesday 

so they can take their practical exam. 
NEWMAN CLUB: Newman Club will sponsor a Lenten 

program tonight at 7:30 in the St. Thomas Aquinas Hall. 
UNIVERSITY BRIDGE CLUB: The University Bridge Club 

will hold its weekly meeting tonight at 7 in the HUB Card room 

HILLEL: A Hillel Council meeting will be held tonight at 
7:30 in the Hillel House. 

New York City, March 17—IU 

P.)—Two storm lyitemi are dous- 

ing much of the West and Mid- 

west with thunderstorms and 

showers   One of  the   StOI n 

ten is breeding In Colorado   As 

a result, thuntlei storms have rum- 

bled   from   central    and    I B 

Texas   into   Oklahoma,     bolatl d 

thunder-dousing   wen    | 

far north as Nebraska 

Meanwhile, the storm', sprink- 

ler system was being lasted  in 

Missouri and western Bectfa 

Kentucky and Tennessee.   Kansas 

and   Oklahoma   can   expect    the 

next thunder storms. 

A special stoekman ! 
issued by tin weathei bureau in 

Kansas City. The alert area in- 
cludes west and central Nebraska 
and northwest Kansas, where 

snow and cold  rain, mixed  with 

strong^ northerly 

Winds are expected late this af- 

ternoon and tonight. 

Wet Picture 

The second .torn, it nearing the 

California   coast   and   spreading 
iver  northei n   part,  of the 

state, Rain with snow is forecast 

for the mountain area but should 
be  thoroughly  watered  down   bv 

a.   it   moves   south   during 

the day and tonight Meanwhile 
some   ram  with snow   or  flurries 

ported  in th<   highei   eleva- 
OVer the northern and cen- 

tral plateau to the western slopes 

o|   the Rockies 
In the east) in third of the na- 

tion, the weather picture Isn't as 

•   Son    diminishing snow flur- 
ries   are   skirting orthern 

...   and  the 
Chance   Ol    a    few    showers   from 

ncrtheastern   New   York   to  the 

northern fringes of New England. 

University 
Cleaners and Launderers 
No. Kagleville Rd. Storrs. Conn. Tel. GA S-237S 

* 

1 Day Dry Cleaning Service (No extra charge) 

3 Hour Emergency Cleaning  (Slight Extra Charge) 

PRESSING WHILE YOU WAIT 

1 Day Laundromat Service — 2 Day Shirt Service 

Expert Shoe Repairing 

* 

Complete Line  of Greeting  Cards,  Magaiinet, 

Patent   Medicines,   Novelties,   and   Newspapers 

* 

Store Hours: 8 a.m.-6 p.m. Mon. thru Sat. 8 a.m -1 p.m. Sun. 

A decided emphasis on local 
campqs issues and personalities I 

is being presented by the  pro- 
gramming  department   of 

WHUS. 
Tonight at 7 p.m. "Focus." ! 

conducted by Robert Gregory, 
will present live interviews 

with students in the HUB, on 
questions of local and national 

interest. 
At 7:30. on "The University! 

of   Connecticut   Presents."   Dr. ; 

Martin   Burton   of   the   Uconn 
Music    Department    and    Mrs. 

Helen  B.  Smith of Storrs  will 
play  a  piano duet of "Hinde- 
mith"s Sonata."  Also presented 

ga n   this  program   will   be   the, 
University    Symphony    Band 
playing    the     "Gypsy    Baron 

March" by Strauss. 
On Tuesday evening at 7 

p.m.. Professor Leonard Gerson 
will be featured guest on "Pro- 

jt fessor Analyzes the News." and 

will speak on the present Mid- 
dle East crisis. 

The topic of discussion pre- 
sented on Wednesday at 7 p.m. 
will be the proposed new Cen- 
tral  Purchasing Agency. Guests 

will bc Mr. Kent Banning, new- I 
ly  appointed  purchasing  agent I 

on  campus,   and  Robert  Platt. 
president of I.F.C. The program 

Will   be   moderated   by   Steve i 
Nevas. 

Another   program   which   is 
always of  interest  to  students | 
and    the Storrs    community is 

"Symphony Hall"  with Profes- 
sor  Egon Kenton of the Music 

Department. On Thursday eve- 
ning. Professor Kenton will dis- 

cuss and present the "Suite for 
Strings—Percussion and Coles- j 

ta"   by   Bartch.   the   "Concert | 
Royal"  by Couperin and  "Ha- 
banera" by Chabrier. 

For record previews MHUS 

presents "I Hear Music" daily 
at 4:05 p.m. 

''What's it like to be 

A PHYSICIST AT IBM?" t 
Five years ago, college senior Nick Hemmer askeel himself this question., 
Today, as Administrative Assistant to the Quality Central manager, Nick 
reviews his experience at IBM and gives some pointers that may be helpful 
to you in taking the first, most important step in your career as e physicist. 
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Here's a perfect place 
... to build your career! 

I lie Columbia Gas System oilers you. as 

an engineer, the perfect place lo grow. The 

seven states Columbia serves with natural 

gas —Ohio. Pennsylvania. New York. 

Maryland. West Virginia. Virginia and 

Kentucky—comprise one of the fastest 

growing areas in the country. And natural 

gas is one of the fastest growing industries 

in the U.S. 

This growth combination means many 

rewarding careers ahead for young men 

with ideas. 

Variety m your job. promotion from 

within, an individualized training program 

tailored to fit you and liberal em- 

ployee benefits, are some of the things 

Columbia Gas offers. 

If you arc a chemical, civil, electrical, 

mechanical, welding, petroleum, or gen- 

eral engineer, our representative would like 

to talk to you during his visit lo vour 

campus     MARCH 19. 

THE COLUMBIA 
COlUMtl* 

0*4 
SYITm GAS SYSTEM 

120 EAST 4I8T STREl'1 • NEW YORK 17, \   Y. 

'"I wastiemendously impressed, "says 

Nick, "by my first plant tour. When 

you go through the facilities—meet 

the men and get an idea of the prob- 

lems they handle—you can't help but 

become interested. Add the friendly, 

informal work atmosphere, and you 

know right off the bat these people 

have a story to tell." 

Nick came to IBM in 1951 with a 

B.S. in physics. He started as a Tech- 

nical Kngineer—in Test Equipment 

Engineering—working on an analog 

bombing system. When that project 

moved from the Endicott to the 

Poughkeepsie plant. Nick followed it. 

becoming first an Associate Engineer, 

then a Project Engineer. As the lat- 

tion of alloys ... or of the properties 

of metals, such as the resistivity of 

germanium. Then, there are the im- 

portant 'analysis of failure' and 

reliability studies, in which you seek 

to determine, for example, the 'life 

Prsblemt fate,eating ta tha phyn 

expectancy1 of a device, the mean 

time between failures, or perhaps 

which step in a process has the great- 

est effect on the equipment involved. 

You may be asked to control the 

of glass on X-ray tubes to 

avoid spill-over, or microscopic spot- 

tinf. Or you may be dealing with 

ar.'-suppression. or gaseous electron- 

ics, t he grass roots of instrumentation: 

or in the estimation of tolerances, or 

tration and concentricity of colloidal 

solutions?" "Present a job in terms 

of actual problems." believes Nick. 

"and you'll get the man's interest — 

for it's his career and his future that 

have top priority." 

Hew about further study r 

Nick hss taken full advantage of 

IB M s extensive educational facilities 

to get ahead at IBM. He took at least 

one course each semester on subjects 

within- his immediate work area- 

courses on digital and analog com- 

puters and on their components such 

as cores snd transistors. He found 

time to take management courses aa 

well. "If you want opportunity for 

study." Nick says, "IBM will provide 

all you want." 

Heading up Quality Enginaaring 

ter, he worked on IBM's first transis- 

torized electronic computer—the 608, 

By November, '55, Nick was head- 

ing up Quality Engineering in the 

Quality Control Division of the 

Poughkeepsie plant. Recently pro- 

moted to Administrative Assistant to 

the Quality Control manager. Nick 

now concerns himself with the funda- 

mental operations and policies of this 

450-man division. Quality Control is 

responsible for the performance of 

IBM's vast array of business ma- 

chines—from simple sorters and 

punches to the "electronic brains." 

What an IBM physicist does 

"The problems of Quality Control 

in this business an' endless," Nick 

reports, "and fascinating to the phys- 

icist. There's process control~-of the 

manufacture of components such as 

transistors and cores ... of the con- 

tents of a gas ... of the concentricity 

of an etch solution ... of the diffrar- 

EMtantiva toucatianal tatilitiai 

in   correlation  coefficients—that  is. 

in physically sound numbers." 

Nick has been instrumental in 

encouraging many college physics 

majors to come to IBM. "I find 

they're interested in questions like 

these." he says: "Hew would you go 

about determining the 'life' of elec- 

trons in transition from the valence 

to the conduction band"" Or, in the 

manufacture of magnetic inks, "How 

can the grain size of the iron content 

be controlled ... or its viscosity regu- 

Istted i"er wide temperature ranges' 

Ho*,  would vou control the concen- 

framatian almail inevitable 

Asked about opportunities for ad- 

vancement at IBM, Nick says. "The 

situation could hardly be better in 

that respect With sales doubling 

every- five years on the average, pro- 

motion is almost inevitable." 

IBM hopes that this message will help to 
give you some idea of what it's like to be 
s physicist at IBM. There are equal op- 
portunities for K.E.'s, M.E.'s. mathema- 
tician* and Liberal Arts majors in IBM's 
msny divisions— Research, Msnufsrtur- 
ing Engineering. Sales snd Techaiesl 
Services. Why not drop in and dieeuas 
IBM with your Placement Director? He 
ran supply our latest brochure snd tell 
you when IBM will nest interview ea 
your campus. Meanwhile, our Manatee 
of Kngineering Recruitment, Mr. R. A. 
Whitehorne, will be happy to answer your 
nuestions. Just write him at IBM, Room 
».«n. S00 Msai-.ni Are, Mew Tot* 22. NT. 

IBM 
INTIIMS.TIONA.L 
(USINISS MACHINES 
COSPOSATIOH        • 

OATS PBOCISSING.    •    ClICTniC TrecwMTteS    •    TIMC SOUieMlNT    .    M11ITA«» eeoOUCTS    .    l>ICI«l IsoillIKlsl "soeuttl    ■. Hmia 
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Northeastern Opener Marks 
Heavy Spring Sports Slate 

(/conn's "Big Four" 
Lew Stieglitz. captain of Connecticut's varsity track team, paces (left to right) 

Charles Cohen, Herb Congdon and Al Frazicr during a practice session in the Field 

house. 

Stieglitz has set more than 25 individual records in his four years as a member of 

the L'conn track and uosy-UMiairy squads in addition to numerous Conference and 
meet marks.    (Campus Photo—Sontmi). 

Records Set By Stieglitz 
During Uconn Track Career 

BY JbE CAVANAl'GH 
Dally   (ampul  Sporls  Wrilrr 

Four years ago. a young man out of West Hartford's Hall high school made application 
for entrance to the University of Connecticut. L'conn was the only school he applied to. for he 
wasn't interested in any other 

Since  then.  Lew  Stieglitz  has.  by  his amazing  feats  in  the  fields of Cross-Count ry  and 
Track, publicized the school more than any other single athlete. In all. he has set more than 25 
individual records in the Cross-Count ry and Track events in the past four years. 

It all began when Lew was at- ■— 

Ingalls Announces 
Grid Practice Drills 

tending   Hall   high.    He   started   He   has   set   two   ficldhouse   re- 
running -just  so  I  could  get  in  cords   in   each   of   the   following 

shape for the football team."With places—Northeastern,    Massachu- 
setts, and the Uconn home track, 

the  aid  of  the Hall  track coach.  He ^ sp, a new recf)rd a, every 

who no doubt saw Stieglitz's pos- C0Urse he ran at this year. Last 
sibilitics,   Lew   gave   up   football week at the IC4A meets, he broke 
and   devoted  all   of   his   time   to, his   own   two   mile   record   with 
,      , a  fast  9:08.2.  but  he was beaten 

by Olympic star Ron Delaney. 
Book Worm , T.   _ . 

,    ; Credits Coach 
When he came to Uconn in the .   ...... »..,.. 

fall of 1953, he had a good track' ^ "ed'ts coach Lloyd Duff 
reputation, but Lew wasn't sure ** "\uch °* ^ success. He has 
if he would try out for the team'^"** me very much. He is an 
here. He was interested primal- energetic, ambitious coach_a 

i:v  m his subjects. ™n ** ,a,k"a bl* ln,eres,  m 

Bob Kennedy, the Intramural al! °f h,s a,hle,es' he ">* 
director, was coaching the Cross- Lew is a good worker. He has 
Country team during Lews first set two goals for himself before 
vear. He became friendly with he graduates. He wants to hit 
Lew, and the freshman was on 4:10 in the mile, and 9 minutes 
his way. i "** ln tne ,wo m^e- He is well 

During his sophomore year, he °n his way to reaching the first 
was running behind Uconn ace goal, for he again set a new re- Stein. Arthur Sachs, a sopho- 
Charley Dyson in the cross coun- cord last week when he ran in' more, was a standout performer 
try. But near the end of the sea-  *H "gainst MIT. for the freshman squad last year 
son. Lanky Lew was whipping Stieglitz. who is a member of,which can mean added strength 
Charley. ,he  Marine Platoon Leaders Class, | to the team. 

That year. L'conn had indoor will go on active duty sometime: In an interview with Mr. John 
tiack for the first time. Lew after graduation. A Physical Ed- j Chapman of the P.E. department. 
made the team, and he showed ucation major, he hopes to teach he stated he hopes to improve 
what be  v. u-  made of when he ar|d coach after the service. 'on  last  year's record  and   with 
set a new school and Yankee Has he anything special plan-j experienced letter-men returning. 
Conference record in winning ned for the future? "I hope to! he looks forward to a better sea- 
the mile in 4:21. run  while  in  the  Marines,''   he|son. 

Lew hit his stride in his Jun- says, and who knows—maybe j Qn March 19 the first meeting 
ior year.  During the cross-coun-  ne'U be trying out for the 1960 of the team will be held in the 

Coach Bob Ingalls has an- 
nounced that spring football 
drills will begin next Monday. 
Much 25. Thare will be ten 
practice session* and these will 
end before the Spring vacation. 
Equipment will be given out 
daily, starling today, between 
2 and 4 p.m. Ingalls has an- 
nounced that all interested 
candidates are invited to come 
out. except letlermen. who are 
not permitted to participate in 
Spring drills. 

possibly Fran Qumn who lettered 
in the '55 season. Other leturnees 
from last year's club are Phil 
Baker. Arnold DcMaio, and Fred 

The University of Connecticut * 
.spring athletic teams—baseball, 
golf, tennis and track will com- | 
pete in 44 regularly  scheduled I 
contests    beginning    April    11 
when the baseball team  meets j 
Northeastern at Storrs. The re- ■ 
lease  was made  last  week  by 
Athletic     Director    J.    Orlean 

i Christian  who will once  again ' 
i be at  the reins  of the  varsity ! 
1 baseball squad. 

Baseball    has    the    heaviest 
slate with 18 games; tennis lists ' 
11    dual    matches    and   three ! 
championship tournaments; golf 
has   five  dual   matches,   three ] 
triangular     contests     and      two ' 
championship    tourneys;     and j 
track lists six  dual meets and 
three championship meets. 

Spring schedules: 
Varsity Baseball 

April    II, Northeastern;    13, 
| Maine; 16. Massachusetts; 19, 
at Massachusetts; 22. at Wesle- 

| yan; 25, at  Boston  University; 
117. at Vermont (2); 30, at Yale; 
'May 2, Holy Cross; 6, Coast 
Guard; 9, Rhode Island; 11, 
New Hampshire    (2);    13,    at I 

] American    International;    17,    at 
| Springfield;  18,  at Maine; and 

21, at Rhode Island.- 
Varsity Golf 

April  12. Maine;  26.  Massa- 
chusetts and American Interna- 
tional: 27, New Hampshire: 29, 
Tufts and Boston University at 
Medford:    May    2,    at    Yale;    4, 
Williams. Holy Cross and Mid- 
dlebury at Williamstown: 7, at 
Wesleyan;  9-11.   Yankee  Con- 
ference   and New   Englands at 

; Williamstown;   14. Brown   and 
Providence   College at   Provi- 

jdence; and 15. Rhode Island. 
Varsity Track 

April  12,  Northeastern;  May 
3. at Rhode Island: 8. at Massa- 
chusetts;   11. Coast  Guard;  14, 
Wesleyan;  18. Yankee Confer- 

ence;   21.    Springfield;   24-25,! 
New Englands at Brown-Provi- | 

* Murals 
by DICK BRUSIE, 

Daily Campus Asst. Sports Editor 

All-America Selections 

try   season,  he   was   undefeated Olympics. 
in dual and triangular meets. He   
also  gained   national   recognition   «■ |     i T       D        " 
by placing fourth m the New iNeTmen lo Degm 
Englands,   the   New   York   Inter-   _. . •        ^. 
collegiate Amateur Athletic Asso-  rraCTICe TOr L/penei" 

With Coast Guard 
By ED  JANESKY 

ciation of America (IC4A) and 
the NCAA meet at Michigan. 

Sets Records 

When the track season tame 
around, Stieglitz was undefeated The Connecticut tennis team 
in the dual mile ra< a In the opens its 1957 season here on 
Yankee Conference meet, he set April 11 at 3 p.m. against the and Romans thereby indicating 
two records by winning the mile Coast Guard Academy from New tenms ls a vcry ancient sport, 
and two mile races in the times London, Conn This season the Although the sport is an, lent, 
of 4 17 and 9:32 team    will   oppose   Maine,   New   lne modcrn Bame "f lawn lenms 

field house and Coach Chapman 
welcomes all candidates interest- 
ed in participating on an inter- 
collegiate basis. 

Interesting as it is. tennis and 
handball bear little resemblance 
as they are played in this mod- 
ern era but evidence indicates 
that they originated from the 
game of Irish handball. Handball 
is about the oldest of all ball 
games, dating back to the Greeks 

dence:  and   June  1,   IC-4A at 
New York City. 

Varsity Tennis 
April II. Coast Guard; 13. 

Maine; 24, New Hampshire; 27, 
Vermont; 29, at Tufts; May 1, 
Springfield; 4, at Boston Uni- 
versity: 6. at Massachusetts: 8, 
at Wesleyan; 10-11. Yankee 
Conference at Amherst; 14, 
Brown: 17. 18. New Englands 
at Hartford; and 21. Rhode Is- 
land. 

Freshman Baseball 
April 27, American Interna- 

tional; 30, Dean Junior College; 
May 9. Rhode Island; 11. Wes- 
leyan: 16, Springfield; 18, at 
Nichols Junior College; and 21, 
at  Rhode Island. 

Freshman Track 
April   12. Northeastern; May 

2. Rhode  Island; 8.  at Massa- 
chusetts; and  11. Springfield. 

Freshman Tennis 
April 23, LaSalle; 30, Dean 

Junior College; May 3, Nichols 
Junior College; 8, at Wesleyan; 
and 14, Brown. 

Three of the top performers selected in the recent 

poll of collegiate basketball coaches arc pictured above. 

On die left is Wilt Chamberlain, everybody's pick from 

Kansas who is currently pacing his team is in the NCAA 
playoffs. On the top right is Husky center Al Cooper 

wirh Co-captain Bob Osborne of the Uconns on the 

lower right. Chamberlain was named to the national All- 

America team while Osborne and Cooper were listed on 

the District One first team.    (l'i/iirrsily Photos). 

Osborne And Cooper 
On A11-A merican Team 

In    this    his    last    year,   Lew  Hampshire.   Vermont.   Tufts, 
again was undefeated in the dual Springfield.     Boston     University. 

was not born until 1873. 

Chapman Slates 
Tennis Meeting 

Coach John Chapman has 
announced that there will be a 
meeting of all varsity and 
freshman candidates tomorrow 
afternoon. March IS in the 
classroom of the Physical Edu- 
cation Building at 4:30 p.m. 
All students interested in play- 
ing for these teams are re- 
quested to report at this time 
for   organisational   purposes. 

By MIKE TOBIN 
Dally Campus Co-Sports Editor 

t A host of high-scoring college 

stars, topped by Wilt "The Stilt" 

I Chamberlain     of    Kansas    were 

\ named to the National Associa- 

tion of Basketball Coaches All- 
America team. Flashy Bob Os- 
borne and big sophomore center 
Al Cooper of Connecticut's Yan- 

' kee Conference champs were 
named to the District One (New 

, England)  all-star  team. 

'     Along    with    Chamberlain    on 
. the national first team are Lennie 
' Roscnbluth   of   North   Carolina. 
| Rod  Hundley  of West  Virginia. 
'Jim Krebs of SMU and Charlie 
Tyra of Louisville. 

Selection Committee 

The star-studded team was an- 
nounced    by    Ed    Hickey,    head 
coach of the St. Louis Billikens, 

cross-country meets. In the IC4A 
meet, he placed second to Henry 
Kennedy of Michigan, who set a 
new time for the race. It's a good 
thing Kennedy broke the record, 
for Stieglitz also bettered the old 
I   ,   k. 

Again  this year. Lew is unde- 
feated in the mile and two mile. 

UMass. Wesleyan. Brown, and 
Rhode island. They will also 
compete in two tournaments. 
The Huskies will be facing the 
toughest schedule in the history 
of the university. 

Last year the Uconns had a 
record of three wins and five 
losses. In the Yankee Confer- 
ence, the team finished in second 
place and are aiming to capture 
the beanpot this coming season. 
Returning lettermen are Joel 
Chasnofi. Gerald Goldberg. Ar- 
nold Fagan, Leonard Selman. and 

D4VKS0MS 
FLOWERS 
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CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING 

FOR    HALF:   Hi.lll'Taf t**r>.   nv*i*>     8 53A 
uii-*iv<-   NMtfvtr    covm   fr—-HITM* 
band,   ftam   band   and   latemBtl-meU 
abort wave   Very «'KX, 
Riiftrtfl. Butts. 416 Tollarwi   ■ 

FOR SALE: Two Sporty" ajx>rt Jacket*. 
aUe 36—MOO Ukm both Orrry Mll>r 
Utchfield Hall 311 

FOR SALE: Storn, Hruiit* new threr 
bedroom f*i.ch. iltins room, dlnlnc 
room, Kiiebori with built In nine ! 
and oven l'j bath*. 2 car garact 
Buyer htu choice of decorator colors. 
rer.imlc tl> and linoleum. Shown bv 
appointment  only    Call    CM   9-9044 

DONT  CALL   THEM     . . 
LFT    Nil il   TALL   VOl'    .  . . 
WHY    «rF*n    ANNOYING     HOI Rs 
ON   Rl SY   PHONE   LINES   .    .        ? 
\lt\ I K1I>L    IN     I 111     < LASSn II 1' 

COLUMN  ...   IT  WORKS  • , - I I It 
THAN    IHF   PHONR   .    .   . 

IT'S FOR REAL! by Chester Field 

VICE VERSA* 
Out after a deer? 

Of course you know 
You must get a license 

Before you go! 

Oh! After a dear. 
Then it's reversed. 

Never mind the license - 
Catch the dear first! 

MORALi Big game hunters, attention 
take your pleasure BIG! Smoke a 
regal Chesterfield King and get more 
of what you're smoking for. Majestic 
length—plus the smoothest natural 
tobacco filter. Chesterfield—the 
smoothest tasting smoke today 
because it's parked more smoothly 
byACCU-RAY! '• 

Uke your pleasure tIGT 
Chesterfield King has tverythlng I 
'SVt ton to J'", A.  By. Cot CWtojr. for kit 
ChrtUr FirU porn. 

Uo*  OmtrrfrU, P O Bo, II  Ntw York *S N  Y, 

who will head the sports elinlci 
here at Uconn next summer, 
Hickey is chairman of the NABC 
All-America selection commit- 
tee. A total of 532 university and 
college coaches cast their ballots 
in selecting the 1957 quintets. 

All of the members of the first 
team are seniors with the excep- 
tion of Chamberlain, who is only 
a sophomore playing his first 
season of varsity ball. Roscnbluth 
paced the Carolina Tar Heels to 
an undefeated season and the top 
ranking in the nation at the end 
of the regular schedule. 

Husky Opponents 

The second team included Guy 
Rodgers of Temple, who was a 
main factor in defeating the 
Huskies in last year's NCAA 
tournament at Philadelphia. Gary 
Thompson of Iowa State, George 
Bon Salic of Illinois; Elgin Bay- 

Auspicious  Kickoff .... 

Five forfeits and one game to be rescheduled at a later date 
spoiled an otherwise auspicious  kickoff to the seventh annual 
Campus Invitational Tournament  last Thursday evening at  the 
men's gymnasium. The five quintets which  bowed out  via  the 

I forfeit route included the Hurricanes, the Chronics, the Hoods, 
i Theta  Chi  and  Phi  Delta  Chi.   A   technical   misunderstanding 
caused the postponement of the Kappa Psi-Chi Phi II contest. 

The first half of the first round's only completed games in- 
volved a pair of Independent teams. The victors in these clashes 
were Quad II and Tolland who turned back the Whalers  and 
Trumbull House in that order. 

Quad II. ahead all the way. claimed an easy 51-34 win ovei 
New London's Whalers. Nels Anderson was the featured per- 
former as Quad II breezed to its opening round triumph. Ander- 
son hit on eleven shots from the floor and two for three from 
the foul line, totaling twenty-four points, for a team high. While 
this alone was outstanding, Anderson also proved himself a 
more capable rebounder. In on virtually every play under both 
banks. Anderson clung tightly to the ball whenever he got the 
chance. 

Individual Stars .... 

A comparatively close first half, which concluded with the 
Quadsters holding an eight point 32-24 margin, soon dissipated 
as play began in the last two cantos. Although Anderson, who 
had picked up eighteen markers during the first sixteen minutes. 
scored only four in the final two periods, forward Bill Larson 
took up the scoring chores for the Quad which enabled them to 
maintain their comfortable spread. Larson accounted for a total 
of eleven points, most of which were scored in the last half. 

The Whalers, on the other hand, a completely outmanncd 
and outclassed ball club, had a pair of consolations in the per- 
sons of Nick Vegliante and Nelson King. Without them the final 
tally would have been much higher. Vegliante scored a total of 
twelve points to lead the losers in the scoring column. King 
chipped in with ten points in addition to playing a fine floor 
game. 

The other game, a much more closely contested affair, went 
to Tolland Hall by the final score of 42-32. Tolland. which led 
only 14-10 at intermission, broke loose with a barrage of buck- 
ets at the start of the second half which entirely overwhelmed 
the happless Trumbull five. The main offensive and defensive 
weapon for the winners was the all around excellent  play of 
Jules Orlinski who turned in one of his best efforts of the sca- 

| son. Orlinski starred in all  phases. His twenty-one points  was 
I the top scoring output for the victors. Fifteen of these were reg- 
istered during the last sixteen minutes. Besides this Orlinski was 

jail over the court, coming up with clutch rebounds and Ufjltl 
when Trumbull. made its belated push. 

Initial Round Windup .... 

Diminutive Paul Ovcrchuck emerged from the shadow of a 
mediocre first half performance to rack up a fourteen point total. 
Hooping four baskets in six attempts, sandwiched in with a pair 
of free throws, Overchuck led the Trumbull attack over the 
final sixteen minutes. In addition to this he came up with many 
key defensive thrusts which at times had Tolland breathing 

j rather hard. 

Tomorrow night the slate calls for a continuation of the 
. first round playoffs. At this time eight more games will be 
i played which will wind up the initial round's competition. Start- 
ing the evenings festivities off at 6 p.m. will be contests Involv- 
ing the teams of Theta Xi and the Thugs and, and Shakes and 
the Savages. At 7 TEP will oppose the Hawks and SAE's Wild- 
cats will do battle against the Knights. The remainder of Tues- 
day evenings schedule includes AZO I vs. the .Warriors and Chi 
Phi I vs. the Playboys at 8. and Sig Ep vs. AZO II and Delta 
Chi I vs. Phi Delta Chi I at 9 p.m. 

lor. Seattle; and little diet Forte. Judson of Dartmouth; Bill Von 
Columbia's sharpshooting guard iWeyhe of Rhody; George Waddle- 
who led the Ivy League in scor- ton of Holy Cross and Jim Fran- 
ing. IIS    of    Dartmouth    were    other 

Along      with      Osborne      and .Husky opponents to be named to 
Cooper. Johnny Lee of Yale; Ron!the District one first team. 

-  I 

• 

IF' YOU'VE  GOT  COUTH . . . 

vou  EAT AT FREDS 

WESTINGHOUSE 
INTERVIEWS FOR 

ENGINEERS & SCIENTISTS 

MARCH 26 
In this one diversified company, you can do 

; the kind of work you prefer . . . in the field of your choice. 
There's plenty of room to move around—and up! 

• 
See your placement officer and 

set up an appointment now! 

suRE..eiFiTe>W^stin0housc 
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